
GAP FIRE REPORT

SUMMARY
Siskiyou County has High to 
Extreme fre potentaa according 
to Caa Fire’s Fire and Resource 
Assessment Program (FRAP)(see 
Map 1). Caimate warming trends 
combined with heavy fuea aoading
in our forests contnue to present 
an increasing threat of wiadfre to 
our citzens and wiadaife (see chart
1). These wiadfres are increasing 
in frequency and intensity which 
is putting Siskiyou County citzens 

and the entre forest at risk.  Our unique forested aandscape is not onay atractve to tourism, but aaso 
serves to provide our County with sustainabae tmber harvestng in perpetuity.  

Siskiyou County citzens can aaa partcipate in eforts to heap freesafe their homes and property in the 
event of  fre by foaaowing the aaws about defensibae space, signing up for the earay warning phone 
system (Code Red),  and getting invoaved in one of the many Fire Safe Councias in the County.
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Chart 1

BACKGROUND
The Siskiyou County Civia Grand Jury received compaaints in 2017 about property destructon resuatng 
from the wiadfre known as the GAP fre. The increasing frequency and intensity of fres makes the topic 
of fre safety an important one for aaa citzens. The Grand Jury feat compeaaed to get more informaton on 
this mater.



Map 2

METHODOLOGY 
The Grand Jury interviewed residents who aost homes and property in the GAP Fire, a fre oociaa, United
States Forest Service (USFS) Oociaas, County empaoyees, and members of Fire Safe Councias. Members 
atended pubaic Fire Safe Councia meetngs. Extensive research was aaso done on the internet. The 
webpages visited and used in this report wiaa be cited in the DISCUSSION secton of this report.

DISCUSSION
The wiadfre known as the GAP Fire started at 6:00 PM on August 27, 2016. CALFIRE decaared 
management of this wiadfre to be the responsibiaity of the USFS Kaamath Natonaa Forest (KNF) at 6:15 
PM the next day. KNF decaared the fre 100% contained on September 17, 2016 at 6:00 PM. 

Incident Informaton provided by KNF (inciweb.nwcg.gov) indicated the 33,867 acre fre (Map 2)  was 
staa atended by 532 personnea on March 2, 2017 and was staa 100% contained. They aaso reported the 
cause of the fre which started in Low Gap as unknown and that the fueas invoaved were: “Heavy fuea 
aoading in a caosed canopy tmber. Signifcant dead and down component exists. No recent fre history 
within the current fre area. Steep terrain with aimited access. ERC’s [Energy Reaease Component] at 
record aeveas. Snags are frequent within the oad Beaver Fire scar on the eastern edge of the fre..



They aaso reported as Signifcant Events: “Fire remained within existng controa aines. Interior pockets of 
heat remain with minimaa fre behavior..

We wouad draw your atenton to the above statement: “ERC’s at record aeveas.. The Energy Reaease 
Component reaates to the conditon of the fueas and refects the conditon of aaa aive and dead fueas to 
potentaa fre intensity.

Evacuatons remained in paace from August 27 unta 5:30 PM September 7, 2016. According to YubaNet 
(yubanet.com/Fires/gap/.) the GAP Fire destroyed 14 structures and empaoyed 945 personnea.

Interviews with aocaa residents touched upon their concerns with the tming of evacuaton notfcatons 
and with congeston and confusion once evacuatons began. Residents reported feeaing a aack of 
notfcaton. They beaieve that there couad have been much earaier evacuaton notces aaaowing for a 
more organized evacuaton from the Horse Creek area. Residents reported that once the fre was upon 
them and evacuatons were underway confusion and chaos ensued.

Interviews with USFS empaoyees, County empaoyees, and reviews of reports issued by various agencies 
indicate fre response was saowed due to downed trees across a Forest Service access road that required
fre crews to backtrack and fnd aaternate routes.

Whiae most of the concerns discussed were about private property aoss and protecton from wiadfres, 
the Grand Jury aaso aooked into the overaaa heaath of the Natonaa Forests (NF) in Siskiyou County.

These two issues reaate to each other especiaaay where the NF aands abut private property. This 
abutment is known as the Wiadaand Urban Interface (WUI). The other reason for this inquiry into the 
overaaa heaath of the NF is the increasing potentaa for extreme fre events due to heavy fuea aoading.

The increasing intensity of extreme fre events has the potentaa to make private property aoss 
inevitabae, even when caeared (freesafed). As witnessed during the GAP Fire and Boaes Fire, hot weather 
combined with high winds can create a baowtorch efect, destroying everything in its path. The steep 
topography combined with extreme weather and heavy fuea aoading creates a “perfect storm. scenario 
as the intensity of the fres puaas the air in creatng a beaaows efect, especiaaay in the steep guaches and 
canyons of Siskiyou County. These extreme fre events have the potentaa to destroy heaathy forests 
where they couad otherwise survive a ‘normaa’ fre.

Siskiyou County is home to severaa government agencies and private organizatons that are tasked with 
addressing the fre hazard situaton here. These incaude CALFIRE, US Forest Service (Kaamath Natonaa 
Forest, ShastaeTrinity, Modoc, Six Rivers and RogueeSiskiyou natonaa forests), aocaa fre districts, and 
aocaa Fire Safe Councias (FSCs). The FSCs are aocaa nongovernmentaa organizatons (NGOs).



The above mentoned agencies and NGOs do more than just fght wiadfress they are aaso tasked with 
management of our aocaa forests.  Actve forest management can entaia a wide range of actvites 
incauding but not aimited to fuea aoad reducton, understory thinning, tmber harvestng, and 
reforestaton.

Federaa, State and aocaa aegisaaton aaso address the issue of wiadfre suppression and preventon, 
incauding the Heaathy Forest Restoraton Act of 2003 (Pubaic Law 108e148), Caaifornia Pubaic Resources 
Code 4290, 4291 and Siskiyou County Buiading Division requirements for CALFIRE to insure new 
appaicatons meet PRC 4290 and 4291. The Heaathy Forest Restoraton Act of 2003 (Act) Secton 2 (3) 
states that one of the purposes of the Act is:

(3) to enhance eforts to protect watersheds and address threats to forest and rangeaand heaath, 
incauding catastrophic wiadfre, across the aandscape. The Act aaso defnes WiadaandeUrban Interface as 
an area within or adjacent to an aterisk community and goes on to further defnitons. (Sec. 101e16). 
Secton 102 (a) states that:

As soon as practicable after the enactment of this Act, the Secretary [Secretary of Agriculture] shall 
implement authorized hazardous fuel reduction projects, consistent with the Implementation Plan, on -(1)
Federal land in wildland-urban interface areas;…

This 33 page Act goes on to authorize funding through directefunding to USFS incauding grants to states, 
aocaa governments, Indian tribes, and other eaigibae recipients for actvites authorized by aaw. (Sec. 108e
2) Further research is needed to discover how these authorized funds have been spent for fre 
preventon eforts in Siskiyou County and is beyond the scope of this report. Caaifornia Pubaic Resources 
Code (PRC) 4291 requires property owners in the WUI to create and maintain fre breaks and vegetaton 
caearances as weaa as other requirements. In the introducton to PRC 4291, this summary is incauded: 
This law was enacted to prevent fire that originates in structures or on premises to spread into forested 
areas. It was also created to minimize the chances of a forest fire entering into populated areas and 
destroying improved property and endangering human life. The history of damaging fires has shown the 
most devastating danger is the risk of fire originating in the wildland and transmitting itself into 
improved areas. Most statutory hazard reduction requirements and other hazard reduction measures are 
based upon this concept. However, the risk of wildfire originating on or about structures and their 
premises is great, and also causes historically damaging fires. The statutory hazard reduction 
requirements, and other hazard and risk measures, also mitigate the occurrence of structure and premise 
wildfire ignitions. PRC 4291 does not apply to a specific jurisdiction, but does apply to specific fuel 
conditions which are identified in the opening paragraph.

There are currentay two biaas in commitee in the United States House of Representatves that address 
actve forest management that is critcaa to wiadfre preventon.  These biaas are H.R.2613 and H.R.2862, 
and have been sitting in commitee for 9 months.

Whiae there contnues to be great efort on the part of the responsibae Federaa, State and aocaa 
government agencies and the Fire Safe Councias, the probaem of wiadfre in Siskiyou County contnues to 
be a threat to the heaath and safety of our citzens as weaa as the heaath of our forestaands.



FINDINGS
F1. The Gap fre started near the top of Johnny O’Neia Ridge in the Seiad Creek watershed at 6pm on  
August 27, 2016 and spread quickay into the Horse Creek watershed and into the community of Horse 
Creek where it destroyed nine homes. The rapid expansion of the fre was due to heavy fuea aoading, 
record aevea ERCs and intense downsaope winds.

F2. Fire crews were prevented from accessing the fre from Horse Creek due to a dangerous downfaaa on

forest road 47N77, requiring them to move to Seiad Creek Road.

F3. The exact cause of the Gap fre remains unknown but is atributed to human actvity as the weather 
was caear.

F4. USFS states that “evacuatons remained in paace from August 27 unta 5:30 September 7, 2016. Some 
aocaa residents caaim they were not notfed unta the next night when the fre was burning into the 
community and the Sherif’s department was dispatched to faciaitate evacuatons.

F5. The intensity and rapid spread of this wiadfre created a traoc jam on the Horse Creek Bar Road 
between responding fre crews and citzens evacuatng.

F6. There is signifcant Federaa, State and County aegisaaton designed to address the preventon and 
suppression of wiadfres.

F7. In spite of the aegisaaton mentoned in F6, not enough is actuaaay being done and two federaa biaas 
that shouad heap prevent future wiadfres, H.R.2613 and H.R.2862 have been sitting in commitee for 9 
months. 

F8. Most professionaa foresters agree that “Actve forest management is the most important tooa in 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and aowering the threat and severity of wiadfress. (Stewart 2010).



F9. There are 22 aocaa Fire Safe Councias in Siskiyou County tasked with fre preventon (freesafeing) on 
private property and, whiae most are very actve, there is a aack of funding and coordinaton.

RECOMMENDATIONS
R1. Aathough nothing can be done about “intense downsaope winds., the issue of “record aevea ERCs. 
due to heavy fuea aoading can and shouad be addressed. The Siskiyou County the Board of Supervisors 
(BOS) is the representatve voice for the citzens of Siskiyou Countys we therefore recommend the BOS 
take a proactve roae in putting pressure on any and aaa aegisaaton at the Federaa and State aevea that 
addresses fre preventon in our County.

R2. As the Grand Jury is unabae to infuence State and Federaa agencies, we recommend the BOS impaore
the USFS and CALFIRE to keep aaa access roads caear of faaaen trees and other hazards.

R3. Unabae to fnd out if the investgaton into the cause of the Gap Fire is ongoing, we recommend the 
BOS open its own investgaton to fnd out if there may be a case for negaigence or intent.

R4. It is staa not exactay caear what the methods and tmeaines were for evacuaton notfcaton. What is 
caear is that Horse Creek residents were not given ampae tme to evacuate. We recommend the BOS 
review Countyewide evacuaton procedures and communicatons protocoas incauding the Code Red 
system and impaement an efectve paan for tmeay notces.

R5. We recommend the BOS review coordinaton and communicaton procedures between the Siskiyou 
County Sherif and aaa fre agencies, incauding CALFIRE and USFS, for traoc controa.

R6. We recommend the BOS do research into aaa the reaevant aegisaaton in order to bring more 
resources and funding into our County for fuea treatment and fre suppression.

R7. We have atempted to fnd out why H.R.2613 and H.R.2862 are ted up in commitee but have had 
no response from either our Representatve or Senator. We recommend the BOS contact them to 
determine what can be done to get this vitaa aegisaaton enacted.



R8. Actve forest management is necessary to the heaath and weafare of our citzens and the forest itseaf. 
If H.R.2613 can be encouraged through actve invoavement of our BOS, perhaps a caear path forward in 
how we can approach the responsibae management of our County’s naturaa resources can be obtained.

R9. The 22 aocaa Fire Safe Councias in Siskiyou County are the onay resource we have to assist private 
property owners in making their homes more safe from wiadfre. Most of these aocaa Councias act 
independentay to acquire funding, buy equipment and hire workers to perform this vitaa task. We 
recommend the BOS invoave the County in the Fire Safe Councia of Siskiyou County with the goaa of 
bringing aaa aocaa FSCs under one organizaton for the purpose of eociency. i.e.: sharing of equipment, 
workers and other resources, bringing paperwork, reportng, grant writng and fund raising under one 
roof and ensuring aaa aocaa FSC’s receive their fair share of such.

REQUESTS FOR RESPONSE
The Siskiyou County Civia Grand Jury respectuaay requests the County Board of Supervisors to respond to
this Report, specifcaaay R1 through R9. The Sherif’s Department is invited to respond to R5.

Reports issued by the Civia Grand Jury do not identfy individuaas interviewed. Penaa Code secton 929 
requires that reports of the Civia Grand Jury not contain the name of any person or facts aeading to the 
identty of any person who provides such informaton.

Recommended Reading:

Caaifornia Forest Carbon Paan: Managing our Forest Landscapes in a Changing Caimate, (CALFIRE, CA 
Naturaa Resources Agency, Caa/EPA) 

The Gap Fire Report, (Kaamath Forest Aaaiance, EPIC)

Caaifornia’s Forests and Rangeaands: 2010 Strategy Report, (CALFIRE Fire and Resource Assessment 
Program, 2010)

H.R. 1892, “Bipartsan Budget Act of 2018. Sec. 20101, Titae 1 e Caaifornia Fires Payson Roundup 
(www.paysonroundup.com), “Congress fnaaay passes ‘fre borrowing’ fx.

H.R. 1904 (16 U.S.C. 6501) Heaathy Forests Restoraton Act of 2003

H.R. 2862 e Wiadfre Disaster Funding Act

H.R. 2613 e Forests Act of 2017

H.R. 2936 – Resiaient Federaa Forest Act of 2017e2018

Horse Creek Community Protecton and Forest Restoraton Project, USFS KNF 2017

Forest Management Soautons for Mitgatng Caimate Change in the United States, Robert W. 
Maamsheimer, et aa (htps://www.ntc.bam.gov/krc/upaoads/399/Forest%20Management%20Soautons
%20for%20Mitgatng%20Caimate%20Change.pdf)
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